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2019-20: A school year like no other
By Chris Hoppes

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

The 2019-20 school year started normally enough.
As far as sports were concerned, there was football, volleyball, cross country, girls tennis,
soccer and golf, just like always.
Then, the winter sports season
unfolded: there was basketball,
wrestling, bowling, swimming and
gymnastics.
However, as the winter sports
season was heading through its
post-season tournament phase
that would have culminated with
State championships, something
horrific happened.
The COVID-19 or coronavirus
began and spread across the
world.
This winter season had already
seen many of the schools in our
area, including, but not limited
to, Miami Trace, Washington,
McClain, take turns being closed
for a few days because of so many

youngsters having the flu or strep.
In basketball, the girls made it
all the way through the Regional
finals. The State Final four pairings were set. But those games
were never played.
In boys basketball, teams made
it through the District tournaments and Regional pairings were
announced.
In wrestling, conference championships were held, as were the
Sectional and District tournaments and also the State dual
meet team tournament championship.
The individual State wrestling
tournament at first was going to
be held with each student-athlete
being allowed to have four folks
each (presumably parents, siblings and/or grandparents) being
allowed to witness the event in
person.
Instead of 10,000 or more folks
for three days at the Schottenstein
Center, the attendance would have
been around 2,700, not counting

media and all of the officials and
other personnel.
It wasn’t too long before the
OHSAA announced that the tournament would be postponed.
Governor Mike DeWine closed
all Ohio schools until at least May
1.
On March 26, the OHSAA
announced that all winter sports
tournaments were officially cancelled.
There seems to be a very good
chance that Ohio schools will not
reopen this school year.
Many, many thousands of
seniors have already competed in
the final sporting event of their
high school careers.
No one knew at the time that
senior Storm Duffy and sophomore Weston Melvin of Miami
Trace would not get to compete
at State after placing in the top
four at the far-away Uhrichsville
District meet.
Washington’s girls bowling
team and Miami Trace junior

Gabby McCord did get to compete at the State bowling tournament, which is held in very close,
very crowded quarters each year
in Columbus.
Stand-out athletes like Washington senior Rayana Burns, an
8-time State qualifier in track
and field, will likely not get to
compete in her final high school
sports season. There are many
dozens of others who compete in
high school athletics, but don’t get
their name or picture in the paper
as often as others, such as Miss
Burns, over the past three years.
Sports brings people together
by the hundreds of millions all
across the world.
For now, and for perhaps the
foreseeable future, there may not
be sports for young people to participate in and for the rest of us to
gather and enjoy.
The world’s largest sporting
spectacle, the Summer Olympics,
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Reid had high hopes for 2020 Lady Lion track team
By Chris Hoppes

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

As of this writing, the high
school spring sports season
should be getting underway.
Sports is such a focal point
of life. Not the be-all and endall, certainly, but, this is what
many millions do; they play
sports. Either on the playground
as children, interscholastically,
intercollegiately or
professionally.
Many student-athletes are
affected by this premature end
to the high school sports season.
Rayana Burns is one of the
best athletes ever to attend
Washington High School and
compete for the Blue Lions.

“Right now, looking at
the bigger picture, I
just want everyone to
be healthy.”
— Louis Reid,
Coach

picture,” Reid said. “It’s tough
to talk about. We hope the
opportunity for them to compete
is not taken away, but, honestly,
we just want to see everyone
healthy.”
Reid had high hopes for this
season.
“We have a pretty outstanding
team coming back,” Reid said.

“We thought we would compete
for a league championship and a
District title. We looked to place
in the top five at the Regional
and probably send three or four
events to state.
“We have a good incoming
freshman class,” Reid said. “We
have four good groups and we
were pretty sound in just about
every event.
“It’s hard to say because (the
season) has not been officially
cancelled yet,” Reid said on
March 23. “I’m still thinking
about what to say to the team.
“Sports can bring a
community together,” Reid said.
Everyone stay safe for now
and keep a safe distance. Some
day we’ll be able to come
together again.

School

Two Panthers won’t compete at State

From page 3

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

By Chris Hoppes

Two Miami Trace student-athletes who qualified to the State
wrestling tournament are among
the 672 from around Ohio who
will not be able to compete in
the ultimate tournament in that
sport.
Senior Storm Duffy and
sophomore Weston Melvin
were on their way to their first
appearence at the State meet
when the tournament was at first
postponed and finally cancelled

See Two | 5

Courtesy photo

Miami Trace senior Storm Duffy (left) wrestles at the District tournament
in Uhrichsville. Duffy placed fourth at the District tournament to earn his
first qualification to the State tournament, which has been cancelled.
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had to be cancelled.
The Indy 500 is postponed,
as is the Kentucky Derby and so
many other events — all events
— too numerous to begin to mention.
With Spring sports likely to
be a non-starter this year, as we
endeavor to stay safe and healthy,
the Record-Herald invites you
to take this look back with us at
some of the moments from what
is likely the first-ever abbreviated
high school sports season in our
history.
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She played basketball for three
years, ran cross country for one
year, played volleyball for three
years and is a four-year member
of the track and field team.
Burns is an eight-time State
qualifier in track and field.
There can be no denying that,
given the opportunity, Burns
would have qualified to State
again in 2020.
“Right now, looking at the
bigger picture, I just want
everyone to be healthy,” coach
Louis Reid said. “We’re still
communicating with our
athletes, encouraging them to do
workouts at home. I hope they
are staying healthy and active.
“For the seniors, to possibly
have (the season) taken away,
they need to look at the bigger

Mon.,Wed., Thurs. • 8:30 am - 9 pm • Tues., Fri., Sat. • 8:30 am - 5 pm

“We are looking forward to reinvigorating our wrestlers and
working in the off season just like we have
done in years past.”
— Ben Fondale,
Miami Trace Head
Wrestling Coach

Two
From page 4

By Chris Hoppes

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

The Miami Trace Lady Panthers tennis team hosted the Lady
Lions of Washington High School
for a Frontier Athletic Conference
match Tuesday, Sept. 24.
Miami Trace won the match,
three courts to two.
At first singles, Anita Pursell
defeated Brooklyn Foose, 7-5, 6-3.
At second singles, Shawna
Conger beat Bayley Thompson,
6-0, 6-2.
Cameron Bucher beat Mei
Kobyashi at third singles, 6-3, 7-5.
Payton Maddux and Sydnie
Hall won at first doubles over
Haiven Pepper and Kyleigh Slone,
6-3, 6-0.
At second doubles, Kenzie
Seyfang and Savannah Wisecup
defeated Joshalynn Worth and
Addy Newsome, 6-4, 6-3.

Submitted Photo

Anita Pursell hits a shot for Miami Trace during a match against Washington
Tuesday, Sept. 24, 2019.

Quartet competes at tennis District
Staff report

ATHENS — On Wednesday,
Oct. 9, four members of the
Washington Lady Lion tennis
team — Brooklyn Foose, Shawna
Conger, Payton Maddux and
Sydnie Hall — took part in the
Division II District meet held at
Ohio University in Athens.
In singles, Foose lost to District
runner-up and State-qualifier
Madelyn Shipley of Adena, 1-6,
0-6.
Conger lost to Herman of East
Liverpool, 3-6, 4-6.
In doubles, Maddux and Hall
lost 3-6, 1-6 to State-qualifiers
Maddie Gill and Kaitlyn Sommer
of Wheelersburg.
Shipley lost in the first match
at State to Rylie Hanford of West
Geauga.
Sylvia Gray, a senior from
Unioto, won her first match
at State against Bella Kirby of
Cincinnati Indian Hill.
Gray then lost to Carly Cohen
of Gilmour Academy, 6-2, 6-0.
Cohen advanced to the State

Courtesy photo

Members of the Washington High School tennis team at the District meet
at Ohio University earlier this month. (l-r); Brooklyn Foose, Payton Maddux,
Sydnie Hall and Shawna Conger.
championship match, where she
lost to Sydni Ratliff of Columbus
Academy, 4-6, 5-7.
Gill and Sommer of
Wheelersburg lost in the first
round at State to Ruby Bolon and

Esther Bolon of Lima Bath, 0-6,
0-6.
Hayley Hirsch and Morgan
Coburn of Cincinnati Indian Hill
won the Division II State doubles
championship, going 4-0.
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due to the coronavirus pandemic.
Miami Trace head wrestling
coach Ben Fondale gave a few
thoughts about this altogether
unfortunate, unprecedented
situation.
“We received word today
that the state wrestling tournament for this season has
been officially cancelled (not
postponed),” Fondale said in
an e-mail to the Record-Herald
on March 26.
“The state tournament is
definitely not something that
you can expect as a wrestler,”
Fondale said. “There are so
many hard-working athletes
that set goals, put in extra
time, made sacrifices, and
refocused their minds and
bodies throughout the season,
only to find out that one of
their main goals (competing at
the state tournament) is simply cancelled.
“Storm Duffy and Weston
Melvin fall into this group,”
Fondale said. “Graham Carson
also would have had a small
chance to compete at state
since he was an alternate. I’ve
been lucky to watch Storm
grow up into a great wrestler,
a great leader, and a great
young man. It’s unfortunate
that he won’t be able to compete at the place he worked so
hard to attain the opportunity
for.
“Weston is a little luckier
than Storm in the sense that
Weston has two more years
of wrestling eligibility left to
compete at the state tournament in the following seasons,” Fondale said. “We are
looking forward to reinvigorating our wrestlers and working
in the off season just like we
have done in years past.”

MT tennis beats Lady Lions

Miami Trace tennis competes at Div. I Sectional
Submitted article
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The Miami Trace Lady
Panthers tennis team played
in the Division I Sectional
tournament at Reynoldsburg
Summit High School on
Thursday, Oct. 3.
Due to temperatures being in
the 90’s that day, it was decided
the matches would be played
with no-ad scoring.
Cameron Bucher played Anna
Dinnen from Mount Vernon
High School. Bucher won this
match, 6-2, 7-5.
Haiven Pepper took on
Jazzman Kessler of Logan High
School. Pepper lost, 6-7 (6-8),
7-5, 4-6.
Anita Pursell played Hope
Chaffin of Reynoldsburg. Pursell
lost this match, 1-6, 2-6.
While Pursell’s match was in
progress, Bucher began her next
match, in which she was pitted
against the No. 1 seed, Madeline
Atway from Olentangy Liberty.
Bucher lost this match, 0-6,
0-6.
Atway went on to qualify to
State, where she won one match.
Sophomore Abby Nugent
of Springboro won the
Division I State tennis singles
championship.
Savannah Wisecup and Kenzie
Seyfang faced Amya Yockey and
Bailie Dicks from Zanesville.
Wisecup and Seyfang came back

Courtesy photo

The Miami Trace tennis seniors were recognized on the courts at MTHS. (l-r); Assistant Coach Alicia Musser, Haiven
Pepper, Cameron Bucher, Kenzie Seyfang, Bayley Thompson, Kyleigh Slone, Shania Peters, Anita Pursell and Head
Coach Kim Schirtzinger.
after dropping the first set to
win, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4.
While that match was
wrapping up, Bayley Thompson
and Kyleigh Slone went onto
the court to play Zanesville’s
Madison Schlueb and Kallie
Mayles.
Thompson and Slone won this
match, 6-2, 6-3.
Wisecup and Seyfang next

met Sophia Anderson and
Corinna Moesle of Pickerington
North. Wisecup and Seyfang
lost, 0-6, 0-6.
Thompson and Slone took on
Kim Nguyen and Maggie Hass of
Pickerington North, falling by a
0-6, 0-6 score.
“Overall, we did well for our
first Sectionals in Division I
with most of our girls losing

to seeded teams,” Miami Trace
head coach Kim Schirtzinger
said. “It was an experience we
will learn from for any years in
the future that we are back up in
Division I.”
A pair of juniors from Dublin
Jerome High School, Arya
Dudipala and Lalasa Nagireddy,
won the Division I State tennis
doubles title.

Chillicothe wins FAC cross country titles
By Chris Hoppes

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

CHILLICOTHE — The Frontier Athletic Conference held its
third annual cross country meet
in Chillicothe Thursday, Oct. 10.
Chillicothe won both the boys
and girls high school championships.
Chillicothe’s Andrew McCallum won the boys’ race and
Chillicothe’s Laikin Tarlton won
the girls’ race.

Cloe Copas of Washington was
second. Miami Trace’s Mallory
Conklin placed ninth.
Caleb Brannigan of Miami
Trace placed third.
Washington’s Karson Runk
finished 16th.
Chillicothe’s boys had 20
placement points, followed by
Miami Trace in second with 37
points.
McClain was third with 99
points, followed by Washington
with 114 and Hillsboro with 119.

Chillicothe’s girls team had
22 placement points, followed
by Washington in second with
54 points, Miami Trace in third
with 59 and Hillsboro fourth
with 101.
Hillsboro won the middle
school girls race and Jackson won
the middle school boys race.
In the middle school boys race,
Washington was second, followed
by Miami Trace and Greenfield.
In the middle school girls race,
Miami Trace was second, followed

by Greenfield.
Lyndynn Gibbs of Washington
was third and Eli Fliehman of
Miami Trace placed second.
The top seven finishers in each
high school race were named First
Team, All-FAC.
Washington then went on to
compete in the Division II District
meet at Rio Grande.
The Miami Trace Panthers
competed in the Division I District meet at Hilliard Darby High
School.

Lady Panthers win FAC
By Chris Hoppes

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

Going into Thursday’s (Oct.
3) volleyball action, there were
three teams still in contention to
win either a share of the Frontier
Athletic Conference title or win it
outright.
Washington, Miami Trace and
Chillicothe each had two conference losses going into play.
It was rivalry night in the FAC
and Miami Trace came to town to
take on the Lady Lions.
A large crowd took up the biggest portion of the bleachers that
were employed on one side of the
gym.
Miami Trace had a strong start,
withstanding a comeback by
Washington to post a 3-1 victory.
Scores were: 25-11, 25-17,
19-25 and 25-21.
It is the first league

See win | 8
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2019 FAC CHAMPIONS MIAMI TRACE — (in front) Aubrey Ferguson; (front row, l-r); Anna Williams, Sidney Howard,
Tapanga Sanderson, Grace Bapst, Kate Leach; (standing, l-r); coaches Mariah Mace and Tracy Fliehman, Kennedy
Kelley, Laura Robinson, Gracey Ferguson, Piper Grooms, Olivia Fliehman, Saylor Moore, Faith Morrison, Chloe Scott,
head coach Doug Mace and coach Aubrey Kiger.

WHS duo competes at Regional xc meet
By Chris Hoppes

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

Courtesy photo

Washington High School cross country coaches and the two Regional
qualifiers at Pickerington North High School Saturday, Oct. 26, 2019. (l-r);
head coach Ryan Day, Cloe Copas, Kaelin Pfeifer and assistant coach Louis
Reid.
Oct. 10, earning First Team, AllFAC status.
Reilly Zink, a senior from Gran-

ville, won the Regional championship in a time of 18:25.2.
Granville had three runners
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PICKERINGTON — Two
student-athletes from Washington
High School — junior Cloe Copas
and freshman Kaelin Pfeifer
— competed in the Division II
Regional cross country meet
Saturday, Oct. 26 at Pickerington
North High School.
For Copas, it was her second
time to run at the Regional meet
and for Pfeifer, it was her first
Regional appearance.
Copas placed 40th in a field of
171 runners in a time of 20:23.9.
As a sophomore, Copas was
84th out of 151 runners in 21:49.0
Pfeifer placed 84th at the
Regional with a time of 21:21.3.
Copas was second and Pfeifer
was fifth at the Frontier Athletic
Conference meet in Chillicothe on

place in the top 10 to secure the
Regional championship with a
total of 50 placement points.
Other teams qualifying to
State Saturday were: Buckeye
Valley, Bexley, Minerva, Jonathan
Alder, Fairfield Union and Vinton
County.
Unioto placed 16th out of 21
teams.
“We were excited to advance
two girls to the Regional meet,”
Washington head coach Ryan Day
said. “Cloe and Kaelin ran well,
but the other runners set a blistering pace (possibly the fastest that
I’ve seen) that kept our girls from
advancing.
“The girls were disappointed
not to advance (to State), but
I was really proud of the effort
and improvement that they made
throughout this season and since
last season.”

Miami Trace sweeps soccer matches with Blue Lions
By Chris Hoppes

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

The Miami Trace Panthers soccer team visited Washington High
School for a Frontier Athletic
Conference rivalry match Thursday, Oct. 3.
Miami Trace won the match,
9-0.
Eight different players, all

seniors, scored for the Panthers.
Junior Christian Caldwell had
four assists.
Captain Kyler Conn scored just
21 seconds into the match.
Captain Caleb Perry scored at
the 37:19 mark.
Another captain, Kody Burns,
scored, assisted by senior Devin
Riggs at the 35:42 mark.
Riggs scored with the assist

Chris Hoppes | Record-Herald photos

Miami Trace’s Miguel Iturriagagoitia Azagra (18) takes a shot (which was
good) during a Frontier Athletic Conference match against the Washington
Blue Lions at Miami Trace High School Tuesday, Sept. 17, 2019. Pictured for
Washington are Shlok Shah (7) and James Baughn (18).

FAC honors top volleyball players

from junior Miguel Iturriagagoitia
Azagra at the 28:48 minute mark.
Senior Storm Duffy scored with
an assist by Caldwell (no time was
given).
Senior Grant DeBruin scored
at the 8:04 mark and again at the
3:41 mark. Caldwell assisted both
goals.
The Panthers held a 7-0 halftime lead.
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Miami Trace’s Emily Powell (2) and Washington’s Kalynn Dato battle for
possession during a Frontier Athletic Conference match at Washington High
School Thursday, Oct. 3, 2019. Also pictured, at left, for Washington, Chloe
Lovett and, at right, Magarah Bloom of Miami Trace.

Win
From page 7

The Frontier Athletic Conference honored the top volleyball players at
the Fall Sports Banquet on Nov. 21. The above student-athletes are First
Team, All-FAC in volleyball for 2019. (front, second from left); Halli Wall,
Washington; (front, at far right); Olivia Fliehman, Miami Trace; (back,
middle); Rayana Burns, Washington. Also pictured, not in order: Sophia
Fulkerson, Chillicothe, Player of the Year; Payton McBee and Stephanie
Hirsch, Chillicothe; Jaelyn Pitzer (front row, at left), McClain; Abbey Munn
and Holly Sexton, Jackson. Not pictured: Laura Robinson, Miami Trace.

Miami Trace tacked on two
more goals in the second half.
—It was rivalry night in the Frontier Athletic Conference Thursday, ending the second round of
conference play for 2019, as the
Miami Trace Lady Panthers visited Washington High School to

championship in volleyball for
Miami Trace. The sport has
been played at the high school
level in Ohio since the 1970s.
“The fourth game was kind
of what we thought might happen the whole night,” Miami
Trace coach Doug Mace said.
“We were playing for a league
championship and also playing
our big rival. That was a big
game for both teams.
“Both schools had a lot of
kids here, cheering the teams
on,” Mace said. “That’s exciting for the players. The kids
stepped up and played really
well. This is something they
are going to remember for a
long time.
“That’s (Miami Trace’s) first
title,” Mace said. “That’s the

first time we’ve played for a
championship. (Miami Trace)
has won some Sectional tournaments, but they’ve never
won a league championship.
“We talked to them at the
end of the season last year and
we said, ‘here are the things
we have to get better at and
to do that these are the things
you’re going to have to do.
You can’t wait until the season
starts, you’re going to have to
do it in the off-season.’ The
kids worked hard and it paid
off. We’re very fortunate.”
“Doug did a good job,” Washington coach Ashley DeAtley
said. “Miami Trace came out
and they were ready to go. We
knew it was going to be a really
big battle. We came out too
focused in the first and second
(sets). We completely took
ourselves out of the game. We
weren’t trusting each other and
we were trying to do too much.”

Blue Lions rally, beat Panthers 40-33
By Chris Hoppes

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

Photo by Mary Kay West

Washington’s Jameson McCane (34) runs for a touchdown in the first half of the Fayette County rivalry game at
Miami Trace High School Friday, Nov. 1, 2019. Pictured for Miami Trace is Ashton Connell (22).

Chris Hoppes | Record-Herald

Joshua Gilmore (9) hauls in a touchdown pass for Miami Trace while defended by Washington’s Trevaughn Jackson
Friday, Nov. 1, 2019 at Miami Trace High School.
Rogers-Wright hit Calum
Brown to give Washington a
33-30 lead.
Shoemaker booted a 20-yard
field goal to tie the game, 33-33

with 3:32 remaining.
Jameson McCane ran it in for
his third touchdown of the game
(40-33, Blue Lions).
Miami Trace had the ball at

the Washington 31-yard line with
three seconds to play.
On the last play, Garitt
Leisure intercepted a pass for
Washington to end the game.
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On a cold, dry Nov. 1, the
Washington Blue Lions visited
Miami Trace High School to take
on the Panthers in the 51st edition of the Fayette County rivalry
game.
Miami Trace led 30-12 going
into the fourth quarter.
The Blue Lions outscored the
Panthers in the fourth quarter,
28-3 to take the victory, 40-33.
Washington finishes the season
at 7-3. The Blue Lions finish in
second place in the Frontier Athletic Conference at 4-1.
They lost to FAC champion
Jackson.
The Ironmen finished 10-0
overall, 5-0 in the FAC.
The Panthers finish the 2019
season at 5-5 overall, 2-3 in the
FAC, placing fourth.
Chillicothe finishes third in the
FAC at 3-2 (4-6 overall).
Hillsboro comes in fifth at 4-6
overall, 1-4 in the FAC.
McClain finishes 2-8 overall,
0-5 in the FAC.
Miami Trace held a 14-6 lead
after one quarter of action.
There was one more score
in the first half, that coming on
a 23-yard run from McCane.
A two-point conversion pass
attempt was no good.
The Panthers held a 14-12
halftime lead before a large
crowd.
With the Panthers leading
30-12 late in the third quarter,
things looked promising, indeed,
for the Panthers, while, conversely, the Blue Lions seemed to
have their work cut out for them,
to say the least.
Just then, as the fourth quarter got underway, the momentum
shifted quickly over to the Blue
Lions.
Ethan Rogers-Wright had two
quick touchdown pass plays (54
yards to Eli Lynch another to
Jerome Mack.
Rogers-Wright connected
with Eli Lynch for a 54-yard
touchdown.
After a Miami Trace turnover,
Rogers-Wright found Lynch for a
15-yard touchdown.

Mayer

Mack

Gilmore

Brown

Lynch

LeBeau

Sluder

McCane

Henry

FAC honors 9 local football players
By Chris Hoppes

Jameson McCane and Jerome
Mack.
For Miami Trace, four players,
one senior, two juniors and one
sophomore, were named First
Team, All-FAC.
Those players are: Dalton
Mayer, Joshua Gilmore, Luke
Henry and Jayden LeBeau.
Jackson has seven players on
the All-FAC team, led by FAC
Player of the Year, Jayden Spires.
Their other All-FAC players
are: Anthony Parks, Brice Parks,
Treylan Davis, Grant Mastin, Ty
Ruckel and Jared Icenhower.
For the Cavaliers, four players
were named First Team, All-FAC.
Those players are: Patrick
Rourke, Ray Byers, Drew Seymour
and Kam Smith.

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

The Frontier Athletic Conference has announced the All-FAC
football team for the 2019 season.
Jackson won the FAC, going
5-0. The Ironmen are currently
11-0 and will play 11-0 Jonathan
Alder tonight at Teays Valley High
School.
The Washington Blue Lions
placed second in the FAC at 4-1.
Chillicothe was third at 3-2, followed by Miami Trace at 2-3, Hillsboro at 1-4 and McClain at 0-5.
For the Blue Lions, five players, all seniors, were named First
Team, All-FAC.
Those players are: Eli Lynch,
Collier Brown, Chase Sluder,

For Hillsboro, Draven Stodgell,
Zach Burns, Mark Gallimore and
Justin Spears were named First
Team, All-FAC and for McClain,
Gabe Martinez is First Team, AllFAC.
Lynch had 1,025 all-purpose
yards with 66 receptions for 759
yards and 10 touchdowns. He
averaged 35 yards per punt and
punted for 1,100 yards.
Brown had 100 solo tackles. He
had 14.5 tackles for loss and 1.5
sacks.
Sluder had 92 solo tackles, 15.5
tackles for loss, 4.5 sacks, 2 forced
fumbles, 1 interception, 2 rushing touchdowns and 1 defensive
touchdown.
McCane led the Blue Lions
in rushing with 864 yards on

166 carries. He had nine rushing touchdowns. He also had 18
receptions for 214 yards.
Mack had 32 catches for 392
yards and 8 touchdowns. He had
627 all-purpose yards, 10 total
touchdowns and one interception.
Mayer had 1,124 yards passing
for Miami Trace with 12 touchdowns. He had 486 yards rushing
and five touchdowns.
Henry led the Panthers in
tackles with 98.5, including 11.5
tackles for loss.
LeBeau had 1,405 yards rushing and 15 touchdowns. He had
336 kickoff return yards, averaging 26 yards per return with one
kickoff return for a touchdown.
Gilmore had 35 receptions for
630 yards and 9 touchdowns.

Senior night inspires Lady Lions
WHS beats MT, 56-48
choppes@aimmediamidwest.com
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The Washington Lady Blue
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By Chris Hoppes

Lions hosted the Miami Trace
Lady Panthers Saturday for a
Frontier Athletic Conference rivalry game, Fayette County style.
Miami Trace was looking to
win the FAC outright, after taking

a one-game lead in the standings
with a win over McClain earlier in
the week.
Washington was looking to
send its seniors out on a high note
in their final game in their home
gym.
The Lady Lions rose to the
occasion, playing their best, most
complete game of the season and
coming away with a 56-48 victory.
Back on Dec. 21, Miami Trace
defeated Washington, 49-33.
Washington senior Shawna
Conger and Miami Trace senior
Shay McDonald both led their
teams, each with 20 points. Conger had a double-double, leading
the game with 12 rebounds. Conger also had four assists.
McDonald led Miami Trace
with seven rebounds.
Washington sophomore Jeleeya

Tyree-Smith scored 17 points and
grabbed six rebounds and senior
Abby Tackage scored a careerhigh eight points.
Senior Halli Wall had five
points and four rebounds for the
Lady Lions.
For Miami Trace, junior
Magarah Bloom had 12 points
and junior Delaney Eakins scored
seven. Eakins had five rebounds
and Bloom had four.
Washington sophomore Aaralyne Estep had three rebounds.
“It’s hard to put into words
right now,” Washington head
coach Samantha Leach said.
“Every single one of our kids just
played with such heart. They
showed grit and toughness.
“We were able to put together

See inspires | 11

Panthers defeat Blue Lions, 57-26
By Chris Hoppes

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

The Washington Blue Lions
hosted the Miami Trace Panthers
for Senior Night Saturday, Feb. 8.
In front of a very large crowd,
the Panthers defeated the Blue
Lions, 57-26.
Miami Trace had three players
in double figures, led by seniors
Trevor Barker with 14 points and
Kyler Conn with 11 points.
Freshman Andrew Guthrie
scored 10 points and junior Cameron Moore scored nine.
Moore led the Panthers with
three three-point field goals,
Barker had two.
Junior Logan Rodgers led the
game with nine rebounds. Conn
led the game with five assists and
four steals.
For the Blue Lions, freshman
Tanner Lemaster led with 11
points. He also led his team with
eight rebounds.
Junior Mitch Lotz had five
rebounds and senior Drew Moats
had two assists.
Assistant coach Dustin Pfeifer

Chris Hoppes | Record-Herald

Miami Trace junior Cameron Moore drives on Washington junior Mitch Lotz
during a Frontier Athletic Conference rivlarly game at Washington High
School Saturday, Feb. 8, 2020.
coached the Blue Lions Saturday
as head coach Ryan Day was
unable to be there due to illness.
“We worked on a couple of their
plays and things like that,” Pfeifer
said. “They’re just a big club.
They’re so well-coached. Coach
Pittser has figured out that press.

Inspires
From page 10

Court House all the credit in the world.
They answered the run.
“There are certain nights in basketball
when you are just not winning,” Ackley said.
“Tonight was one of those for us. Court House
made play after play. When they had to make
plays, they made them.
“You know Conger is going to get her
points, she’s really good,” Ackley said. “She’s
a First Team, All-league player for three years.
Tyree-Smith was the difference maker. We
knew she was an x-factor, because she’s a
tough match-up for us.
“How big was Tackage,” Ackley said. “Dye
made a big play in the fourth quarter. When
we get beat, we tell it like it is, they just outplayed us. We weren’t the better team tonight.”
The game was played before a very large
crowd in the Washington High School gymnasium.
Washington improves to 11-10 overall and
finishes the FAC at 5-5.
Miami Trace is now 16-6 overall, finishing
at 8-2 in the conference. McClain defeated
Hillsboro Saturday, 61-38 to finish at 8-2 in the
FAC, sharing the title with Miami Trace. The
Lady Tigers are 15-6 overall.

Photo by Mary Kay West

Washington senior Abby Tackage (10) puts up a
shot during the rivalry game with Miami Trace
Saturday, Feb. 8, 2020. Tackage scored a career
high eight points as Washington won by eight,
56-48.
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four quarters,” Leach said. “We’ve had
some really great games this year, but we’ve
struggled to put together four solid quarters.
Tonight we put it all together. I felt like
everyone who subbed in did their part.
“I can’t say enough about our seniors,”
Leach said. “Abby Tackage had a huge game,
right from the get-go. And Halli and Shawna
were solid, as always. Those three did a
great job leading our team. We’re just really
proud of those three kids. We wanted to
send them out the right way.
“The support that this game gets from the
community is just outstanding,” Leach said.
“We talked about playing with no excuses
and having no regrets when we walked
off the court. I can say that they did that
tonight.”
“I thought we came out and executed
in the third quarter early, exactly how we
wanted,” Miami Trace head coach Ben Ackley said. “We ran our stuff. Give Washington

Our big thing when we played
them last time was not to turn the
ball over on the press.
“I think their future is going
to be really bright,” Pfeifer said.
“Coach (Rob) Pittser does a great
job, their coaching staff does a
great job. They kind of just ad-lib

and they go with it and they do a
great job.
“We went to our bench a little
more frequently again tonight, like
we did (Friday against McClain),”
Pittser said. “A bunch of kids got
a chance to contribute. Playing
back-to-back, we wanted to make
sure we went a little deeper on
our bench.
“We thought our guards, defensively as a group, were really,
really huge tonight,” Pittser said.
“(Washington was) doing a lot
of perimeter screen action that
we typically don’t see and (our
guards) handled that really well.
“Our big guys were solid
around the bucket,” Pittser said.
“Rebounding wise-they got the
job done.
“I thought the Court House
kids played really well,” Pittser
said. “From them to be playing
that hard and that passionately this late in the season, really
speaks to coach Day and coach
Pfeifer and the kids that they
have. This was a pretty competitive basketball game for two-anda-half quarters.”

OH-70179360
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The staff of the Miami Trace
Local School District wishes
all teams a great spring
season. Go Panthers!

McDonald surpasses 1,000-point mark
By Chris Hoppes

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

Miami Trace Lady Panthers
senior Shaylee McDonald entered
Wednesday’s non-conference
game against the Lynchburg-Clay
Lady Mustangs needing six points
to reach the 1,000-point mark for
her career.
The milestone moment came at
the buzzer to end the first quarter
when McDonald hit a three-point
shot, giving her at that time seven
points for the game and 1,001 for
her career.
Miami Trace struggled in the
second quarter, but came back
much better in the second half to
post a 45-37 win.
After McDonald hit the shot
that put her over the 1,000-point
mark, she was given the ball and
joined on the floor by her parents,
Troy and Stephanie and received
a nice ovation from the home fans
and Lady Mustang fans, as well.
McDonald went on to lead the
Lady Panthers with 12 points, giv-

Miami Trace senior Shaylee
McDonald (10) puts up a shot in the
first quarter of a non-conference
game against Lynchburg-Clay
Wednesday, Feb. 5, 2020 at Miami
Trace High School. McDonald
surpassed the 1,000-point mark
for her career moments after this
basket.
ing her 1,006 for her career.
“Shay’s had as good a four years
as probably any female basketball

See McDonald | 15

SPORTS MEDICINE.
It’s what we do.

Chris Hoppes | Record-Herald photos

Miami Trace senior Shaylee McDonald is joined on the court at Miami Trace
High School by her parents, Stephanie and Troy, moments after she hit a
three-point shot at the buzzer ending the first quarter, giving her 1,001
points for her career. McDonald led Miami Trace with 12 points, giving her
1,006, in a 45-37 win over Lynchburg-Clay Wednesday, Feb. 5, 2020.

FAYETTE
VETERINARY
HOSPITAL
Daryl L. Waits, D.V.M.

OH-70178967

Therapy: 740.333.2862

Orthopedics: 740.333.3258

• Complete Diagnosis of Capabilities
• Concern for Preventive Medicine
• Dental Care
• Nursing Care
• Proper Anesthetic Procedures
• Complete Pharmaceutical Facilities
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Best Wishes to area
athletes for a great season!
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Our providers are highly trained in assisting athletes and
non-athletes
athletes alike. From Fayette County Memorial Hospital
providing our public schools with skilled athletic trainers, to
our team of physical and occupational therapists, to the
Sports Medicine expertise of Dr. Jason Foster at Adena
Bone & Joint, we can get you back in the game after an
injury or surgery.

Conger achieves 1,000-point career mark
Lady Lions fall in District semifinals, 53-36
By Chris Hoppes

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

CHILLICOTHE — Washington
senior Shawna Conger entered
Friday’s (Feb. 21, 2020) District
semifinal game against the Warren
Lady Warriors needing 18 points
to reach 1,000 for her career.
After scoring just two points in
the first half and with Washington
trailing 28-7, it seemed something
of a long shot that the Lady Lions’
best player would reach that coveted milestone.
However, Conger scored five
in the third quarter and 16 in the
fourth quarter to accomplish the
feat, becoming the sixth Lady
Lion basketball player in the program’s history to reach or surpass
the 1,000-point mark.
Warren, ranked No. 4 in the
state, won the game, 53-36.
Freshman Kendall Dye had five
points and senior Halli Wall and
sophomore Aaralyne Estep each
had four points for Washington.
The second quarter hurt the
Lady Lions (12-12) as they were

outscored, 17-2.
“I thought defensively in the
first half we did pretty well,”
Washington coach Samantha
Leach said. “I was impressed
with how we were defending her.
“Offensively, we just struggled,” Leach said. “We kept
turning the ball over. We were
not passing well. We weren’t
able to score. We were rushing
our shots. We needed to be more
patient and we failed to execute
that in the first half.”
Warren outscored Washington 17-9 in the third quarter to
take a 45-16 lead into the final
period.
That’s when Conger really
shined for the Lady Lions, scoring 16 points.
Conger had already scored
five points, leaving her six away
from 1,000 with 6:12 to play in
the game.
On back-to-back possessions,
Conger drained three-point
shots, the one that put her at
1,000 points came with five minutes to play in the game.

Courtesy photo

Washington senior Shawna Conger holds the basketball with which
she eclipsed the 1,000-point mark for her career, alongside head coach
Samantha Leach at Southeastern High School
“I think in the second half,
Shawna started to be more
aggressive,” Leach said. “She
was taking more looks. She hit
some really deep threes that

were nice. She worked really
hard this off-season and in the
pre-season to get to where she’s
at. I’m really proud she was able
to get 1,000-points tonight.”

Epifano hits 1,000-point mark for FCS
By Randy Young
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For the Record-Herald

Nicholas Epifano went over
the 1,000 career point mark for
the Fayette Christian Crusaders as they defeated the Adams
County Eagles in varsity boys
basketball action Saturday, Feb.
8.
Epifano led the team with
a new career high 38 points
(including seven 3s) in a 48-31
win. Epifano’s magic moment
came off an offensive rebound
with two minutes left in the
third period.
Epifano was hot from the
start of the contest as he scored
12 of the team’s first 16 points.

He added 17 more points in
the third period including five
threes and the now record-breaking offensive stick back bucket.
Lane Hufford added four
points with both Zander Ivey
and Drew Pontious having two
points each.
“That’s quite a feat for any
young man,” FCS head coach
Gary Shaffer said. “It’s a nice
feat to have accomplished. You
have to work to do that. It takes
a lot of work on your part, it
doesn’t just happen.
“He’s a great kid,” Shaffer
said. “He deserves it. He’s
worked very hard. He’s worked
as hard as any athlete I’ve
coached.”

Chris Hoppes | Record-Herald

Fayette Christian School boys basketball coach Gary Shaffer presents Crusaders
senior Nicholas Epifano with the ball after Epifano reached the 1,000-point
scoring mark for his career in a victory over the Adams County Eagles Saturday,
Feb. 8, 2020 at FCS.

Panthers win dual with Blue Lions, 48-26
By Chris Hoppes

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

The Miami Trace Panthers
wrestling teams visited Washington High School for dual matches
in the Frontier Athletic Conference Thursday night, Jan. 23.
A good-sized crowd turned out
to watch Miami Trace win the varsity match, 48-26.
In the varsity match, Miami
Trace won eight of the 12 matches
that were contested.
Riston LeBeau won a 4-2 decision at 126; Storm Duffy (138)
earned his 100th career victory

McDonald
From page 13

See Lions | 23

season,” Ackley said. “That
shows the kind of team player
she is. She played with two
other 1,000-point scorers for
two years in Victoria Fliehman
and Tanner Bryant. This year
she’s been hurt. I think she’s
missed four or five games.
Shaylee’s been great at being
team first and we couldn’t be
where we are now without her.
I’m the lucky one for getting to
coach her for four years.”
“I thought we came out and
played a really good first half,”
Lynchburg-Clay head coach
Whitney Lewis said. “We held
Miami Trace, which is a really
good basketball team, to 17
points in that first half.
“I thought we did a great
job on the boards,” Lewis said.
“We were kind of controlling
the pace of the game. We
played some good defense.”

Chris Hoppes | Record-Herald

Washington’s Cody Brown wrestles Miami Trace’s Riston LeBeau at 126
pounds Thursday, Jan. 23, 2020.

Soccer
From page 8
take on the Lady Lions Thursday,
Oct. 3.
Miami Trace won the match, 5-0.
The Lady Panthers held a 3-0
lead at the half.
The match was scoreless until
Magarah Bloom scored with 17:55
to play in the first half.
Emily Powell scored at the 13:46
mark.
There were no assists on those
goals.
With 5:50 to play in the half,
Aubrey Schwartz converted a penalty kick.
In the second half, Jenna
Griffith scored with an assist from
Bloom with 20:43 remaining.
Powell scored the final goal of
the match with the assist from

Proudly Supporting
all Sports
Participants

Charlotte Jacobs at 9:49.
Miami Trace out-shot Washington, 36 to 4.
Schwartz had three saves. Washington had 15 saves.
Miami Trace improves to 8-6 on
the year, 5-4 in the FAC.
Senior Jacob Harris scored at
the 17:01 mark, with the assist
from Perry.
Senior Jacob Downing scored
the final goal of the match with
3:41 to play, the assist by Caldwell.
“We love winning the rivalry
game and we love to win league
games,” Miami Trace assistant
coach Sean Sweeney said. “This
puts us in position to try to force
our way into a second place tie in
the FAC standings.”
It was Senior Night and the
Blue Lions recognized their four
seniors, James Baughn, Samuel
Schroeder, Shlok Shah and Grant
Kuhlwein.

Est. 1879

128 S. North Street
WaShiNgtoN C.h.

(740) 335-1331
WWW.merChaNtSNat.Com
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player that’s come through
Miami Trace,” Miami Trace
head coach Ben Ackley said.
“She’s been to a Final Four.
Now she’s scored 1,000 points.
She’s been a part of multiple
championships.
“The thing that makes me
the most proud of Shay is the
person and how much she’s
grown,” Ackley said. “She’s
been a great leader for our
young kids. She’s really stepped
up and taken on a leadership
role this year. That’s not really
in her character to do such a
thing. She’s pretty quiet most
of the time.
“She never asked about
1,000 points, not one time this

with a pin; Graham Carson won
by pin at 152; Kylan Knapp won
by pin at 160; Jayden LeBeau
won by pin at 170; Bryce Bennett
at 195 won a 7-4 decision; Grant
DeBruin won at heavyweight by
pin and Weston Melvin won by
pin at 113 pounds.
For the Blue Lions, Branton
Dawes won by pin at 120; Dylan
Moore won by pin at 182; Collier
Brown won a 7-2 decision at 220
and Ian Roush won by technical
fall at 106.
Washington’s Josiah Whitt

MT wins Sectional
Will send 12 plus
alternate to District
By Chris Hoppes

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

The Miami Trace Panthers won
the Division II Sectional wrestling
tournament held Saturday, Feb. 29
at Washington High School.
The Panthers finished with 221
team points.
Washington was second with
197.5 points.
McClain was fifth with 112
points and Hillsboro was seventh
out of nine teams with 67 points.
Miami Trace had 12 wrestlers
qualify to this week’s District tournament.
The Panthers had four Sectional
champions: Weston Melvin (113),
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Miami Trace will be sending 12 qualifiers and one alternate to the Division II District wrestling tournament Friday
and Saturday at Claymont High School. The Panthers are pictured on the podium at the Sectional tournament at
Washington High School Saturday, Feb. 29, 2020. (front, l-r); Shane Seymour, Weston Melvin, Dawson Wallace, Aiden
Johnson, Aaron Little; (back, l-r); Titus Lehr (alternate), Treven Shoemaker, Graham Carson, Bryce Bennett, Storm
Duffy, Grant DeBruin, David Tyndall and Jayden LeBeau.

First Place
106 Logan Laux (Logan Elm) dec. Ian
Roush (WCH Washington) 6-0
113 Weston Melvin (Miami Trace) dec. Cole
Renier (Logan Elm) 8-2
120 Branton Dawes (WCH Washington)
pin Bryar Miller (Fairfield Union) 1:24
126 Blake Holzschuh (Logan Elm) pin
Logan Ketcham (Fairfield Union) 1:32
132 Keegan Kohler (Fairfield Union) dec.
Lucas Jansen (McClain) 4-0
138 Storm Duffy (Miami Trace) pin Ethan
Burns (McClain) 0:55
145 Nathan Welsh (Fairfield Union) dec.
Graham Carson (Miami Trace) 11-6
152 Quinton Smith (McClain) maj. dec.
Nathaniel McCandlish (Fairfield Union)
md11-2
160 Jayden LeBeau (Miami Trace) pin
Kalub Wilkerson (WCH Washington) 5:39
170 Luke Linton (Logan Elm) pin Lucky
Donaldson (Circleville) 1:29
182 Dylan Moore (WCH Washington) pin
Jeff King (Fairfield Union) 1:33
195 Timothy Diamond (Unioto) dec. Bryce
Bennett (Miami Trace) 7-3
220 Kade Rawlins (McClain) dec. Collier
Brown (WCH Washington) 9-5
285 Grant DeBruin (Miami Trace) pin

Mason Mustain (WCH Washington) 4:40
Third Place
106 Layton Vennon (Unioto) pin Savanna
Johnson (Waverly) 2:57
113 Bryce Warner (WCH Washington) dec.
Skyler Dechellis (Fairfield Union) 10-7
120 Aiden Johnson (Miami Trace) pin
Kaiden Boris (Hillsboro) 0:48
126 Aaron Little (Miami Trace) pin Coty
Brown (WCH Washington) 0:42
132 Shane Seymour (Miami Trace) dec.
Josiah Whitt (WCH Washington) 3-0
138 Mitchell King (Fairfield Union) pin
Timmy Clements (Circleville) 3:46
145 Dylan Hartranft (Logan Elm) dec.
Connor Day (WCH Washington) 7-1
152 Andrew Burns (Logan Elm) pin
Mattew Griffin (Unioto) 3:14
160 Scott Eastes (Hillsboro) pin Isac
Payne (Circleville) 4:26
170 Jared Kuhn (WCH Washington) pin
Dawson Wallace (Miami Trace) 3:35
182 Justin Conn (Hillsboro) pin Treven
Shoemaker (Miami Trace) 0:42
195 Phil Waters (McClain) dec. Chase
Sluder (WCH Washington) 6-1
220 David Tyndall (Miami Trace) dec.
Xander Hardin (Hillsboro) 3-1

285 Kai Borrelli (McClain) pin Michael
Davis (Waverly) 3:22
Fifth Place
106 Titus Lehr (Miami Trace) pin Nathan
Sisson (Fairfield Union) 4:33
113 Brandon Wiseman (Unioto) pin Trinity
Shell (Waverly) 1:46
120 Abbi Montgomery (Waverly) Bye Bye
Bye
126 Gage Maclachlan (Unioto) pin Tristan
Nichols (McClain) 1:32
132 Isaac Lewis (Hillsboro) Bye Bye Bye
138 Ryan Mau (Hillsboro) dec. Edward
Lansing (Unioto) 3-1 OT
145 C.J. Tolliver (Waverly) pin Colin
Campagne (Unioto) 1:29
152 Tyghra Maloney (Waverly) Bye Bye
Bye
160 Eric Matzenbach (Logan Elm) pin
Quincy Harris (Waverly) 3:55
170 Gabe Kissinger (Waverly) Bye Bye Bye
182 James Ditmar (Unioto) pin Ethan
Kurshner (Circleville) 3:22
195 Wyatt Carpenter (Fairfield Union) pin
Garrett Fannin (Hillsboro) 3:19
220 Trent Fulghelm (Circleville) pin Paden
Brown (Logan Elm) 0:59

Blue Lions 2nd at Sectional
Sending 12 to
Claymont District
By Chris Hoppes

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

The Washington Blue Lions
competed strongly in the Division
II Sectional wrestling tournament
which they hosted Saturday, Feb.
29.
Miami Trace was able to put
a little distance between the two
rivals in the final matches to win
the Sectional with 221 points.
Washington was second with a
team score of 197.5.
Washington is sending 12 to
the District tournament.
The Blue Lions had two Sectional champions: Branton Dawes
at 120 and Dylan Moore at 182.
Washington had four competitors place second: Ian Roush, 106;
Kalub Wilkerson, 160; Collier
Brown, 220 and Mason Mustain,
285.
Bryce Warner (113) and Jared
Kuhn (170) placed third and Coty
Brown (126), Josiah Whitt (132),
Connor Day (145) and Chase
Sluder (195) placed fourth for the
Blue Lions.
“We were there, all the way

Chris Hoppes | Record-Herald

The Washington Blue Lions are sending 12 wrestlers to the District meet that is being held Friday and Saturday at
Claymont High School. (front, l-r); Josiah Whitt, Connor Day, Kalub Wilkerson, Branton Dawes, Collier Brown, Mason
Mustain, Ian Roush; (back, l-r); Coty Brown, Chase Sluder, Bryce Warner and Jared Kuhn. Not pictured: Dylan Moore.
through,” Washington head coach
Louis Reid said. “Even in the
finals, if we could have flipped a
few of those, that could have been
the difference in us winning.
“We have 12 kids, the most I’ve
ever had in my career, qualify to
the Districts,” Reid said. This is
Reid’s 19th year coaching the Blue
Lion wrestling team.
“Branton Dawes is a two-time

(Sectional) champ,” Reid said.
“He really wasn’t pushed. He’s got
a really difficult weight class at
Claymont. It’ll take a good week
of practice and everything he’s
worked on all season long to get
back to the State meet. It’s going
to be a tough week for all of our
kids.
“Junior Dylan Moore, last year
he was a District qualifier,” Reid

said. “This year, he’s a District
qualifier and Sectional champion.
He wrestled lights out today. He
pinned everyone (going 3-0). He
pinned a kid (Jeff King of Fairfield
Union) in the finals who has won
a couple of tournaments and is a
really solid kid. He’s ranked in the
State and is projected to make it
to State. Dylan made short work
of him (a pin in 1:33).”

Washington bowling 10th at State
choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

COLUMBUS — The District
champion Washington Lady Lion
bowling team made its debut at
the Division II State tournament
Saturday, Feb. 29.
Washington was one of 16
teams that qualified to the event,
held at Wayne Webb’s Columbus
Bowl.
After each team bowled three
regular games and three baker
games, the top eight teams were
placed on a bracket for the final

rounds, which were all baker
games.
Washington placed 10th and
missed qualifying to the final
eight by just 29 pins.
The team from Bryan High
School won the State, beating
Springfield Greenon and Coldwater.
After the initial six games,
Washington had a pin total of
2,809.
Mechanicsburg placed ninth
with 2,834 pins, just four away

See bowling | 18

Courtesy photo

The Washington Lady Lion bowling team is pictured at the Division II State
tournament Saturday, Feb. 29, 2020. (l-r); Jessika Young, Brooklyn Foose, Ali
Reeves, Maitlyn Cave, Hanna Yoho and Lindsey Buckner.
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By Chris Hoppes

MT’s McCord places 18th at State bowling
By Chris Hoppes

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

COLUMBUS — Miami
Trace High School junior
Gabby McCord competed in
the Division I State bowling
tournament Saturday, March
7 at Wayne Webb’s Columbus
Bowl.
Two years ago, McCord
placed 20th at the Division II
State tournament.
On Saturday, McCord placed
18th out of 77 bowlers who
bowled three games, equating to
placing in the top 23 percent of
those who bowled three games
at State.
McCord had a 576 series with
games of 177, 174 and 225.
In 2018, McCord had a 532
series.
In placing 18th, McCord
missed being named Honorable

Bowling
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From page 17
from eighth place Urbana
(2,838).
Senior Lindsey Bucker placed
14th out of 104 total competitors
with a 542 series (games of 182,
180 and 180).
Junior Brooklyn Foose was
45th with a series of 485 (games
of 179, 149 and 157).
Senior Maitlyn Cave tied for
47th place overall with a 482
series (game scores of 142, 161
and 179).
Junior Hanna Yoho tied for
64th place with a 441 (scores of
136, 178 and 127).
Senior Ali Reeves bowled one
game of 126 and Jessika Young
bowled a 113 game.
“This is the first time this
team’s ever gotten there,” Washington head coach Anthony
Amore said. “It was a good experience to just get there.
“Going into (the tournament),
we knew we had to pick up easy
spares,” Amore said. “When you
have a single pin up there, you
have to be able to pick that up.

Mention, All-Ohio by
seven pins.
The top five bowlers
are First Team, All-Ohio;
bowlers six through 10
are Second Team, AllOhio and bowlers who
finish 11th through 15th
McCord
are Honorable Mention,
All-Ohio.
“I improved from last time,”
McCord said. “I was very nervous.
I just couldn’t calm down. Finally
I found my spot in my third game
and things fell like I wanted them
to.
“My first and second games
were interesting,” McCord said.
“On the day, I only missed three
spares. I only missed the top 15
by seven pins. If I would have
picked up one of those spares, I
would have been top 15.
“My dad looked it up and if I
would have bowled in Division II

If you miss it, that’s a missed
opportunity.
“Did everybody bowl as well
as they wanted to up there, no,”
Amore said. “There were a lot of
nerves at the State meet. Being
in a big center, being there with
the best in the state. It’s packed.
At some point, they say, ‘no
more people in there.’
“Our first couple of frames
weren’t real good,” Amore said.
“Then, we started getting in
the swing of things. Going into
the second game, the standings
came out and we were ninth,
right on the bubble of making
the cut. As the other teams
started to loosen up, they were
bowling better.”
At some point, according
to Amore, the team seemed to
loose focus.
“We did a little better during
the third game,” Amore said.
“What really killed us is, we
missed some easy spares we
should have picked up. I can’t
point to one girl…everybody
missed spares that we should
have picked up. If two kids had
picked up a spare, we would have
been there. Twenty-nine pins is
not hard to make up at all.”

this year with that score, I
would have been eighth,”
McCord said. “Division I
and Division II have a big
difference.
“I would just like to
thank my parents, Roger
and Brandy, and my
coaches,” McCord said.
“She did very well,”
Miami Trace girls bowling coach
Diane Amore said. “She was still
nervous, even though she had
been there before.
“She had a real good series,”
Amore said. “She had three (open
frames). Had she covered those
opens, she would have been right
up there with everybody else in
the top 15. One (more) spare
would have been enough (to place
her in the top 15 for All-Ohio
recognition).
“That’s one thing we preach:
spares, spares, spares,” Amore

Sectional
From page 16
Storm Duffy (138), Jayden LeBeau
(160) and Grant DeBruin (285).
Graham Carson placed second
at 145 pounds and Bryce Bennett
was second at 195 pounds.
Aiden Johnson (120), Aaron
Little (126), Shane Seymour (132)
and David Tyndall (220) all placed
third and Dawson Wallace (170)
and Treven Shoemaker (182)
placed fourth.
Titus Lehr (106) placed fifth
and is a District alternate.
“We have 12 District qualifiers
out of 13,” Miami Trace head
coach Ben Fondale said. “Our 152
was sick today and wasn’t able to
wrestle.
“I don’t know if that’s the most
(District qualifiers) we’ve had at
Trace,” Fondale said. “That’s the
most as a head coach that I probably ever had, over the last four or
five years.
“LeBeau pulled off a win at the
very end there,” Fondale said. LeBeau pinned Washington’s Kalub
Wilkerson in 5:39. “That was a fun
match to watch.”

said. “Spares are important.
Spares matter.
“The girls that are on the top
(of the State standings), they’re
the ones that bowl all year,”
Amore said. “They don’t just bowl
in high school, they bowl in their
junior leagues. Those girls bowl
all the time.”
“Gabby did a nice job,” coach
Ron Amore Sr. said. “She had a
576 (series). She missed three
spares all day. It goes to show you
how important spares are. If she’d
have made one more spare, she
would have been in the Honorable
Mention class. If she had made all
three spares, she would have been
Second Team, All-Ohio. That’s
how important the spares are.
“She did a nice job,” Amore
said. “She was a little bit excited
when she first started. After she
got calmed down, she bowled
pretty well.”

Team Score
1. Miami Trace 221.0
2. Washington 197.5
3. Fairfield Union 153.5
4. Logan Elm 129.5
5. McClain 112.0
6. Unioto 82.0
7. Hillsboro 67.0
8. Circleville 56.0
9. Waverly 48.0
Fondale also spoke about
DeBruin’s opponent in the finals,
Washington’s Mason Mustain.
“(Mustain’s) another good
kid,” Fondale said. “He’s a strong
kid with a good record. It was an
exciting match. We knew it was
going to be another tough match,
DeBruin versus Mustain. DeBruin
was down early in the match. In
the third period is usually when
Grant is at his strongest. He kept
going forward. He got a couple of
stall calls.
“(Winning the Sectional) was
absolutely one of our goals starting
at the beginning of the season,”
Fondale said. “We almost had
everybody healthy. We had one guy
out of the lineup (Kylan Knapp).
Overall, we were healthy.”

Miami Trace gymnastics holds banquet
The Miami Trace High School
varsity gymnastics team held
their end of season banquet at the
school following the all sports recognition ceremony.
Special awards including
scholar athlete and varsity letters
were awarded to the members of
the team.
Freshmen McKinley Kelley and
Averey Cockerill earned their
first year varsity letter.
Kandice Mathews and Milana
Macioce received second year
varsity awards.
Grace Rolfe accepted her third
year award while Devan Thomas
was presented a fourth year varsity letter bar and plaque.
Washington High School freshman, Abby Rose received her
first year varsity award along
with recognition for being a
scholar athlete.

By Chris Hoppes

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

Submitted Photo

Seniors gather at the banquet for the Miami Trace gymnastics team. (front,
l-r); Devan Thomas and Grace Rolfe; (back, l-r); Lizzy Valentine (Greeneview)
McKinley Kelley, Averey Cockerill, Milana Macioce, Kandice Mathews and
Abby Rose (Washington).
Greeneview High School
junior, Lizzy Valentine,
was awarded a second year

varsity plaque. Valentine was
recognized as a scholar athlete
for her school.

WHS’ Bailey wins FAC 100-breaststroke
By Chris Hoppes

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

GREENFIELD The Frontier
Athletic Conference held its third
annual girls swim meet Wednesday, Feb. 5 at the natatorium at
McClain High School in Greenfield.
Chillicothe won the conference
championship with 442 team
points.
The battle for second place was
fought among three teams.
McClain was second with 260,
followed closely by Washington in

FayCo swim
at District
meet

third with 256 points and Miami
Trace in fourth with 250 points.
Hillsboro was fifth with 63
points.
Preventing the Cavaliers from
making a clean sweep of the meet,
Washington junior Julianne Bailey won the FAC in the 100-yard
breaststroke in 1:18.96.
“We saw a lot of personal best
swims during the boys FAC, but
the girls FAC meet was rough
for both Miami Trace and Washington Court House, because
the meet was delayed by a week
due to school closings,” Katie

Kasberg, the coach of both teams,
said. “The girls lost significant
practice time during that week
because of the school closings,
and issues at the pool.”

Miami Trace and Washington
FAC Girls swim meet results,
Feb. 5, 2020
200-yard medley relay:
Washington, 2nd, 2:14.81
(Audrey Lotz, Julianne Bailey, Adeline Newsome, Haley

See Bailey | 20

COLUMBUS — One dozen
student-athletes from Fayette
County took part in the Division II District swim meet at
the McCorkle Aquatic Pavilion
on the campus of The Ohio
State University on Wednesday, Feb. 12.
Washington High School
sent eight swimmers in a total
of four events.
Miami Trace sent four
swimmers in one event.
In the girls 200-yard medley
relay, Washington placed 27th
in a time of 2:14.79.
Those participants were
Audrey Lotz, Julianne Bailey,
Adeline Newsome and Haley
Brenner.
Bailey also competed in the
200-yard individual medley
and the 100-yard breaststroke.
She placed 23rd in the 200IM in 2:33.17. She was 27th in
the 100-yard breaststroke with
a time of 1:17.02.
Miami Trace tied for 24th
place in the 400-yard freestyle relay (with Steubenville
Catholic Central) in a time
of 4:28.22. Those swimmers
were Cameron Bucher, Keely
McBride, Kylie Pettit and Lilly
Litteral.
The Washington boys
400-yard freestyle relay team
placed 28th in 4:13.55. Those
relay members were Ty Rose,
Ryan Elrich, Preston Hines
and Benaiah Harper.

In
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Chillicothe wins boys FAC swim title
By Chris Hoppes

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

GREENFIELD — The Frontier Athletic Conference held it
third annual boys swim meet at
the natatorium at McClain High
School.
Chillicothe won the meet in a
very close finish over McClain.
The Cavaliers scored 382
points to 367 for McClain.
Hillsboro was third with 197
points, followed by Washington
in fourth with 147 and Miami
Trace fifth with 89.
Chillicothe won eight of the
11 events.
McClain placed first in the
other three events.
Either Chillicothe or McClain
placed first or second in every
event.

Washington and Miami Trace
FAC results:
200-yard medley relay:
Washington, 5th, 2:11.09
(Chandler Carr, Preston Hines,
Cameron Johnson, Ty Rose);
Miami Trace, 6th, 2:16.15 (Jacob
Downing, Trevor Throckmorton,
Christian Rossiter, Kahlin Orso)

200-yard freestyle:
Christian Rossiter, MT, 4th,
2:19.78; Ryan Elrich, W, 10th,
2:36.16; Blake Walker, W, 12th,
2:50.54

200-yard individual medley:
Preston Hines, W, 6th, 2:58.09

Trevor Throckmorton, MT, 9th,
27.31; Kahlin Orso, MT, 13th,
32.48

100-yard butterfly:
none

100-yard freestyle:
Benaiah Harper, W, 6th,
58.95; Jacob Downing, MT, 8th,
1:03.60; Cameron Johnson, W,
10th, 1:06.01; Blake Walker, W,
11th, 1:13.87; Hunter Roush,
MT, 12th, 1:14.04

500-yard freestyle:
Christian Rossiter, MT, 4th,
6:37.80; Ryan Elrich, W, 6th,
7:14.66

50-yard freestyle:

200-yard freestyle relay:

Ty Rose, W, 3rd, 25.39; Cameron Johnson, W, 6th, 26.41;

Washington, 4th, 1:49.00 (Ty
Rose, Preston Hines, Cameron

Bailey
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200-yard freestyle:
Kylie Pettit, MT, 4th, 2:42.50;
Abbie Brandt, MT, 6th, 2:49.04;
Debbie Abare, MT, 7th, 2:49.77;
Chelsey Dawson, W, 8th, 2:53.08;
Cheyenne Tuttle, W, 10th, 3:14.54

Photo by Roger Blum

Washington High School junior Julianne Bailey competes in the 100-yard
breaststroke during the Frontier Athletic Conference swim meet at McClain
High School in Greenfield Wednesday, Feb. 5, 2020. Bailey won this event in
1:18.96.
Garren Walker, W, 10th, 33.77;
Cheyenne Tuttle, W, 13th, 35.26;
Courtney Arnold, MT, 14th,
35.44

Garren Walker, W, 12th, 1:20.33;
Emily McNeal, MT, 14th, 1:26.13

500-yard freestyle:

100-yard butterfly:

Julianne Bailey, W, 2nd,
2:35.86; Adeline Newsome, W,
5th, 2:46.30; Kate Leach, MT,
8th, 3:30.17; Eryne Croker, W,
9th, 3:34.59; Emily McNeal, MT,
10th, 3:55.90

Adeline Newsome, W, 3rd,
1:21.87; Madison Picklesimer, W,
4th, 1:32.13; Cameron Bucher,
MT, 5th, 1:33.92; Emily Moser,
MT, 7th, 1:38.09

Audrey Lotz, W, 3rd, 6:38.51;
Kylie Pettit, MT, 5th, 7:05.13;
Abbie Brandt, MT, 6th, 7:30.42;
Emily Moser, MT, 7th, 7:36.98;
Chelsey Dawson, W, 11th,
7:50.08; Madison Picklesimer, W,
12th, 8:24.60

100-yard freestyle:

200-yard freestyle relay:

Lilly Litteral, MT, 2nd, 1:08.42;
Keely McBride, MT, 6th, 1:12.23;
Jordan McCane, W 8th, 1:16.18;
Haley Brenner, W, 9th, 1:17.44;

Miami Trace, 2nd, 2:03.77
(Cameron Bucher, Debbie Abare,
Kylie Pettit, Lilly Litteral);
Washington, 5th, 2:11.48 (Haley

Lilly Litteral, MT, 4th, 29.01;
Debbie Abare, MT, 5th, 30.96;
Chloe Lovett, W, 8th, 32.83;

Benaiah Harper, W, 3rd,
1:17.30; Chandler Carr, W, 6th,
1:21.10

100-yard breaststroke:
Trevor Throckmorton, MT,
6th, 1:21.31; Preston Hines, W,
7th, 1:22.25

400-yard freestyle relay:
Washington, 5th, 4:23.09 (Ty
Rose, Ryan Elrich, Chandler
Carr, Benaiah Harper); Miami
Trace, 7th, 4:55.11 (Jacob Downing, Hunter Roush, Kahlin Orso,
Christian Rossiter)

100-yard backstroke:

200-yard individual medley:

50-yard freestyle:

100-yard backstroke:

Brenner, Jordan McCane, Garren
Walker, Chloe Lovett); Washington, 7th, 2:24.70 (Eryne Croker,
Cheyenne Tuttle, Madison Picklesimer, Chelsey Dawson); Miami
Trace, 9th, 2:29.36 (Becca Meehan, Emily McNeal, Kate Leach,
Courtney Arnold)
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Brenner); Miami Trace, 5th,
2:31.60 (Keely McBride, Kate
Leach, Cameron Bucher, Debbie Abare); Washington, 6th,
2:34.23 (Jordan McCane, Eryne
Croker, Madison Picklesimer,
Chloe Lovett); Miami Trace, 8th,
2:41.88 (Abbie Brandt, Becca
Meehan, Emily Moser, Courtney
Arnold)

Johnson, Benaiah Harper);
Miami Trace, 7th, 2:00.49
(Trevor Throckmorton, Hunter
Roush, Kahlin Orso, Jacob
Downing)

Audrey Lotz, W, 2nd, 1:16.66;
Jordan McCane, W, 6th, 1:25.71;
Keely McBride, MT, 7th, 1:30.04;
Courtney Arnold, MT, 9th,
1:41.92

100-yard breaststroke:
Julianne Bailey, W, 1st, 1:18.96;
Kate Leach, MT, 4th, 1:33.94;
Becca Meehan, MT, 6th, 1:37.41;
Eryne Croker, W, 8th, 1:44.46

400-yard freestyle relay:
Washington, 2nd, 4:38.87
(Audrey Lotz, Haley Brenner,
Adeline Newsome, Julianne Bailey); Miami Trace, 3rd, 4:39.24
(Kylie Pettit, Keely McBride,
Cameron Bucher, Lilly Litteral);
Washington, 6th, 5:22.00 (Garren Walker, Chloe Lovett, Cheyenne Tuttle, Chelsey Dawson);
Miami Trace, 8th, 5:57.31 (Abbie
Brandt, Emily McNeal, Kaitlyn
Arnold, Madison Shannon)

Butler misses State qualification by one stroke in playoff
By Chris Hoppes

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

ZANESVILLE — The Miami
Trace Lady Panthers golf team
placed sixth at the Division I
District tournament in 2018.
Miami Trace played their way
back to the District tournament
this year and competed in the
District meet at Eaglesticks in
Zanesville Monday, Oct. 7.
After shooting a team score of
449 last season, on Monday the
team placed third with a 383.
Only one team and one individual not on that team qualify
to the State tournament.
New Philadelphia won the
District title with a 335, including a score of 80 by sophomore
Sydney Devore.
Miami Trace sophomore Alyssa Butler shot a team low score
of 82. Two other players also had
scores of 82. One of them, senior
Allie Jurkovic of New Philadelphia, did not have to take part
in the playoff because her team
won the tournament.
That left Butler and senior
Hannah Jankauskas of second
place Warren to compete in a
sudden death playoff.
On the first hole of the playoff, Jankauskas had a four and
Butler scored a five.
Also for Miami Trace, sophomore Libby Aleshire shot an
88; senior Regan Hagler had a
106; sophomore Makayla Barnes

Courtesy photo

The Miami Trace girls golf team is pictured at the District tournament in
Zanesville Monday, Oct. 7, 2019. (l-r); Alyssa Butler, Makayla Barnes, Regan
Hagler, Destinee Butcher and Libby Aleshire.
shot a 107 and junior Destinee
Butcher had a score of 120.
Logan was fourth with a 406
and John Glenn was fifth with
a 412.
“I’m really proud of the girls,”
Miami Trace head coach Todd
Wallace said. “They set the goal
of returning to Districts and
having an undefeated season in
the FAC (Frontier Athletic Conference). That’s something that
my girls had never done.” Miami
Trace indeed won the FAC,
going 24-0.
“That fourth and fifth position
had to really step up and help
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us with our scoring,” Wallace
said. “From last year’s District
competition to this year’s District, Libby and Alyssa both cut
20 strokes-plus off their 18-hole
round at Districts to get down
into the 80’s. All of our kids
cut at least 10 strokes off their
scores from last year at Districts.
“We had one girl that replaced
a senior last year, Destinee
Butcher, she’s a junior. She came
out and filled in that fourth
spot,” Wallace said. “She cut
quite a few strokes off during the
year.

“We knew we probably couldn’t
win the District, but we were
shooting for runner-up,” Wallace
said. “Warren is a strong team
(with three seniors) and New
Philadelphia had three seniors on
their team.”
The two-person playoff began
(and ended) on the No. 1 hole.
“They played their 18-hole
round,” Wallace said. “They
determined what their scores
were and checked everything.
There was a coin toss and they
started on hole one. Hannah
scored a four and Alyssa scored a
five and the rest is history.”
Miami Trace returns all but
two golfers (Regan Hagler and
Haley Davis) next season.
“Now we look forward to next
season,” Wallace said. “Next year,
our goal is to be District champs
and go to State and give it a
shot. The year after that, to go to
State and be State champions as
a team.
“We wouldn’t have shot so low
if it hadn’t been for senior Regan
Hagler,” Wallace said. “She came
in and worked really hard this
year. She’s only played golf for
two years. She became a really
good golfer and we’re going to
miss her next year. That’s going
to be a really hard spot to fill.
“Senior Hayley Davis came in
and played our sixth spot during
league,” Wallace said. “I wish she
would have started a year or two
sooner. I think she picked up the
skills to play golf the rest of her
life and that’s what matters to
me.”
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MT girls golf 3rd at Districts

Blue Lion golf 10th at Sectional
By Chris Hoppes

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

CHILLICOTHE — The boys
Division II Sectional golf tournament for the Southeast District
was held Tuesday, Sept. 24
at the Jaycees Golf Course in
Chillicothe.
The top five teams and top
five individuals not on a qualifying team advanced to the Dis-

trict tournament.
Unioto won the Sectional with
a 324.
Fairfield Union was second
with a 341; Alexander was third
with a 364; New Lexington was
fourth with a team score of 370
and Circleville was fifth with a
378.
Ty Schobelock of Unioto was
the Sectional champion with
a 73.

MT boys golf 7th at Sectional
By Chris Hoppes

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

a score of 90, tying for 17th
place.
Brock Morris tied for 26th
place with a 94; Brice Cartwright tied for 32nd with a 96;
Drew Ferguson was 65th with a
123 and Cameron Johnson was
72nd with a 144.
McClain was 11th as a team
with a 408.
Hillsboro was sixth with a 381
team score.

MT’s Butler, Aleshire
receive golf honors
The Southeast District Golf
Association announces the 2019
All-Southeast District Golfers
from Frontier Athletic Conference (FAC) schools Chillicothe
High School, Jackson High
School, and Miami Trace High
School.
Daniel Haller (Chillicothe)
and Trace Speakman (Jackson)
were both 1st Team All-FAC and
shared the honor of FAC Boys
Golfer of the Year.
Alyssa Butler (Miami Trace)
was the medalist at the Sectional
Tournament and lost in a playoff
at the District Tournament to
advance to the State Tournament.
Libby Aleshire (Miami Trace)
was the FAC Girls Golfer of the
Year. Both Aleshire and Butler

were 1st Team All-FAC golfers.
Isabella Fischer (Chillicothe)
was also 1st Team All-FAC and
shot a career low at the District
Tournament.

1st Team Boys
Daniel Haller - Sr. - Chillicothe
High School
Trace Speakman - Sr. - Jackson
High School

1st Team Girls
Alyssa Butler - So. - Miami
Trace High School
Libby Aleshire - So. - Miami
Trace High School

Honorable Mention Girls
Isabella Fischer - Fr. - Chillicothe High School
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WILLIAMSPORT — The
Miami Trace Panthers boys golf
team took part in the Division I
Sectional tournament Thursday,
Oct. 3 at the Crown Hill Golf
Course.
The Panthers placed seventh
out of eight teams with a score
of 465.
Four teams advanced from the
Sectional to the District tournament, led by Sectional champions Marietta with a team score
of 333.
Warren was second with a
334, followed by Sheridan with a
368 and Athens with a 374.
Chillicothe was fifth with a
382, Jackson was sixth with a
416.
J.B. Wharff of Marietta and
Caleb Davis of Warren tied for

the low score of the tournament
with a 79.
The Division I Southeast
District tournament (combined
Southeast and East District) is
scheduled for today at Eaglesticks Golf Club in Zanesville.
Daniel Haller of Chillicothe
advanced to the District as an
individual with an 18-hole score
of 80.
Trase Speakman of Jackson
qualified to the District with an
89.
Ethan Schrader of Logan (92)
and Luke Smith of Chillicothe
(96) also qualified to the District.
For the Panthers, Cole Enochs
and Christian Porter tied for
29th with scores of 114.
Dylan Farley was 32nd with
a 115; Justin Marshall was 36th
with a 122 and Dawson Wallace
was 37th with a 131.

The top five individuals going
to Districts are: Nate Roy of
Zane Trace (84); Gabe MyCroft
of Hillsboro (87); Trenton
Newkirk of McClain (87); Jaren
Stover of Logan Elm (88) and
Carsyn Forcum of Zane Trace
(89).
The Washington Blue Lions
placed 10th out of 14 teams with
a score of 403.
Ty Rose led Washington with

MT girls golf honored at FAC banquet

Lady Lion golf
competes at
Sectionals

First Team, All-FAC golfers from
Miami Trace were on hand to pick
up their awards, as well as the
team’s trophy for winning the
Frontier Athletic Conference title
in 2019 with a record of 24-0. The
FAC Fall Sports Banquet was held
Thursday, Nov. 21, 2019 at Grace
Community Church. (l-r); Libby
Aleshire, Golfer of the Year; Alyssa
Butler, Makayla Barnes and head
coach Todd Wallace.

By Chris Hoppes

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

CHILLICOTHE — The girls Division II Sectional golf tournament
for the Southeast District was held
Monday, Sept. 23 at the Jaycees Golf
Course in Chillicothe.
The Washington Lady Blue Lions
placed 13th as a team with a score of
551.
Savannah Osborne led Washington
with a 104.
Eryne Croker was 53rd with a 135;
Taylor Hixson placed 64th with a 153;
Kaitlyn Coder was 66th with a 159
and Kennedy Sutton was 73rd with a
200.
Maddi Shoults of Westfall was the
Sectional champion with a 73.
Westfall was also team champion
with a 356 score.
Crooksville was second with a 398
and Sheridan was third with a 399.
Those three teams advanced to the
District tournament.

Chris Hoppes | Record-Herald

Lions
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picked up a forfeit at 132
pounds and Vincent Munro of
Miami Trace had a forfeit at
145 pounds.
Miami Trace completes the
regular season FAC dual meets
undefeated at 5-0. The FAC
champion will be crowned at
the conference tournament.

“From what I understand,
Court House was 7-0 in their
last seven duals,” Miami Trace
head coach Ben Fondale said.
“I told my guys that Court
House was going to be coming for them. They didn’t have
anything to lose and our guys
had a target on their backs,
wrestling well all season.
“Storm has always been a
solid kid for us,” Fondale said.
“He’s been with the Miami
Trace wrestling program since
he was really, really young. One

hundred wins, that’s a testament to his hard work and just
consistency.
“You could say our heavier
weights carry us,” Washington
head coach Louis Reid said.
“Both teams are really young.
I’ve got 11 freshmen or sophomores in the lineup tonight. I’m
pretty sure Miami Trace has
mostly juniors and sophomores
in their lineup.
“They’re a really good team,”
Reid said. “We knew it would
be a tough match.”
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